Hand decontamination
decontamination und hygienic
hygienic hand
hand
cleaning for professional
professional Horticulture
Hands are more than just very important and highly functional "tools" of daily use.
Hands are also important vectors in the spread of contamination!
Thorough personal hygiene requires time and attention!

Neglected hand hygiene
On the surface of the hand, in the upper layers of the
skin and under the fingernails are contaminations! The
right figure 1 point out the palms, as experience shows
in the hands hygiene often (red), less often (blue),
slightly (yellow) resp. rarely (white) being neglected.
Particular attention should be paid to the thumb,
although used at each gripping process, but are often
neglected in the necessary hygiene! Just as often, the
areas of skin between the fingers and the fingernails,
including the cuticles are neglected.

Neglected
areas of skin:
Often
Less often
slightly
rarely

Figure 1: Schematic illustration of the neglected areas of
skin, back left hand / right hand inner surface

Ready to use cleaning and decontamination agents for personal hygiene
(Hygienic hand cleaning) for removing organic and inorganic impurities,
vegetable juice, vegetable residues and contaminants
VENNO Derm– always at the washbasin with running water:
VENNO DERM pass through the flip top cap (1 liter bottle) or hand dispensers about 3 ml in the
dry palm, rub 30 seconds without water, then froth up 30 seconds under running warm water and
rinse. Preferably: Dry hands with disposable paper towels. Recommendable for removing hardly
removable plant juice (green color, see picture)

ENNO Rapid – continuously carried out with all work processes:
ENNO RAPID pass through the flip top cap (1 liter bottle) or hand dispensers about 5 ml in the dry
palm, rub 30 seconds without water, strongly adhering pollution subsequently wipe off with
disposable paper towel.
ENNO RAPID enter directly into a plastic box. Insert the knife after application before new use.
Dip hands about 10 seconds completely, remove the cutting tool with hands and strongly adhering
pollution (if they still exist) subsequently wipe off with disposable paper towel if necessary. Replace
this solution at least once a day, with strong use several times a day.

Recommended procedure or rubbing procedure for hygienic hand washing and hand decontamination.
Thorough personal hygiene requires attention and time!

The points 1-6 are to be consistently observed and required to reach all areas of palm and fingers.
The omission of even one point leads to the neglect of the surface of the hand!
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